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w,LB”R J. SCHMIDT and 
c. K. wETTENGEL, 

Petitioners, Case NO. 146-246 

VS. 

MEMORANDUM DECISION 
b STATE OF WISCONSIN PERSONNEL 

BOARD (John W. McLlmans), 

Respondent. 
_--_- ________--_____-_-------------------------- 

BEFORE: HON. GEORGE R. CURRIE, Reserve Circuit Judge 

_-- _______-__-_______---_----------- 

This is a proceeding by petitioners Secretary of Department Of 

Health and Social Services and Director of State Bureau of Personnel 

under ch. 227, Stats., to review a decision of respondent State Personnel 

Boerd (hereafter the Board) labeled “Opinion and Order” dated August 29, 

19-15, entered in an appeal by John W. McLimans from decisions of 

petitioners. . 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The Board in the opinion portton of its decision s;t forth a detailed 

stetemept of facts, and the petitioners* brief states that no exception is 
I 

taken to the facts so found by the Board. The statement of facts which 

follcnvs Is taken from those ftndings. 
\ 

McLlmans was a state employee for approximately 27 years, entering 

State SeWke In 1946 and retlrtng therefrom effective June 30, 1973. 

For about the first ten years he was employed at Central State Hospital 

and then was transferred to the Wisconsin State Reformatory at Green Bay 

ti Continued to serve there as a correctional officer until November 11, 

1971, when he was tnjured in a riot of the inmates. He was hospitalized 

for his injuries from November 11 to November 19, 1971, and his salary 

was continued pursuant to sec. 16.31, Stats., until orderdd on May 25, 

1973, to report to work on May 30, 1973. McLimans did not so report 

but elected to retire as of June 30, 1973. 
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The medical evidence presented before the Board was in dispute on 

the issue of whethe? his injurtes received on November l?, 1971, prevented 

him from returning t0 WO* 0” M?y 30, 1973, which conflict the Board 

resolved by concluding that McLimans was incapable of returning to work 

on May 30. 1973. 

, 
When Injured on November 11, 1971, McLimans had seven days of 

unused vacation due him for the year 1971. He had planned to use this 

vacation time to go deer hunting around Thanksgiving time but his Injuries 

prevented him fmm doing so. Petitioner Wettengel ruled that these seven 

days of vacation could not be carried forward beyond the first six months 

of the year ,972. 

McLimans also had 22 days of accrued sick leave due him as of 

June, ,973, which he was requtred to utilize that month because of the 

discontinuance of his Section 16.31 pay by the Department of Health and 

Soc!al Services as of May 30, 1973. 

THE BOARD’S ORDER 

The order portion of the Board’s decision provided: 

“IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Respondent shall pay Appellant 
ye pecuniary equivalent of seven vacation days which were earned 
but not used in ,971. 

“IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that Reswondent restore 
to Appellant hYenty-two (22) days of sick leave which were utiltzed 
by Appellant as a result of the termination of hts Sectwx 16.3‘1 
benefits and apply credit for such si& leave to the payment of ’ 
health bw~wxc premiums as provided by Sectton 16.30 (2m). 
WI*. stats. In the event such credit cannot be utilkzed udder 
Section 16.30 (2m), Wis. Stats., Respondent shall pay the 
Pecuniary equivalent thereof to Appellant.** 

The word “Respondent” in this order apparently refers to petttioner 

Wilbur J. Schmidt, Secretav, Department of Health and Social Services. 

THE ISSUE 

The km~e to be resolved is the correctness of the Soard’s order 

made with respect to the carryover of the vacation time and the remedy 

lmPo*ed with respect to the sick leave pay fwnd due McLimans. 
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A. 

$ 

THE COURT’S DECISION 

Carry Over of Vacation Credtt 

Section 16.275 (1) (d). Stats. 1969, provided: 

@l(d) Annual leaves of absence shall not be cumulative 
except under par. (a) 4 and except that unused annual leave 
shall, subject to the rules of the personnel board, be carried 
z the fir$t 6 months of the year followng the one I” which 
it was earned, but no employe shall lose any unused annual 
leave because his work responsibilitvzzs prevented him from 
usina such unused annual leave durlnp the f(rst 6 months of the 
year following the hear In which It w&z earned.” (Emphasis 
added .) 

The crucial question is whether the “work responsibilities” of 

McLlmans prevented him from using the unused portton of his annual 

vacation during the first SIX months of 1972. An employee who is 

absent from his regular duties under sec. 16.31, Stats., continues in a pay 

status of continuous employment. See Sec. Pers 16.02 (2) ie), Wis. 

Adm. Code. Such continued pay Is commonly referred to as “sec. 16.31 

pay”. Thus his situation was analagous to a state employee who was 

b required to work by his employing unit during all the first six months 

of the ensuing year following the year in which the unused vacation credit 

had accrued. 

The Board in the opinion portion of Its decision stated: 

*IAn employee who suffers injury as defined under Section 
16.31 (2) Is prevented from using any unused vacation time 
because of work responsibtl&ies. The phrase work responsibildies 
must not only encompass the actual duties required to be performed 
but also any results which are a foreseeable outgrowth from the 
Performance of those duties. An employee who is on duty during 
a prison riot is certainly exposed to danger and it is completely 
foreseeable that he may be inlured. 

“Appellant was on duty at the time of his injuries. As a 
result of responding to his work assignment to quell the riot, 
Appellant suffered injuries which r&de it wnpossible for him to 
Use his vacation benefits which he clearly intended to use during 
the year in which they were earned. Indeed, Appellant’s 
work responstbilitles and his injury in the riot prevented him 
from using those vacation benefits at any time during hi.s.active 
employment with the State.” 

The Court is impressed with the reasonableness arid logic of this 

argument advanced by the Board for the interpret&ton of the statute it 

- -. 
adopted in reaching its conclusion. 
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instance to defer to the Board’s intevretatlon OF sec. 16.275 (1) (d), Stats.. 

,g69, even though it is a ratIonal one, because it was an i”novatio” on 

its part to adopt such Interpretation. It had adopted a conflicting inter- 

pretation of this statute in its decision In Rosenberger V. Schmidt, 

case No. 501 (June 15, 1972), which decision it overruled in its instant 
‘L 

declslo”. 

I” the recent case of Milwaukee V. WERC (1976), 71 Wls. 2d 709, 

the Wisconsin Supreme Court stated that tn a situation where there had 

been TT) history of a longstanding interpretation of a statute by the 

admlnistrative agency (at p. 714): 

‘1. . . this court is pot bcs~“d by the ictor~~et~tio” 
given to a statute by an admlnistratfive agency. Nevertheless, 
that interpretation has great bearing on the determination as to 
what the construction should be.” 

In the later case of Beloit Educational Assoc. Y. WERC (1976). 

73 Wis. 2d 43, the Supreme Court in a similar situation equated the 

8 “great bea&g” standard as being the equivalent of a “due weight” 

standard. Upon giving the B&-d’s Instant interpretation of sec. 16.275 ’ 

(1) (d), Stats., 1969. due weight this Court approves the same. 

The petitioners’ brief points cut that there is “o statute which 

rcqulrcs the state to pay for vacation time wher-z an employee is required 

10 work In lieu of taking vacatlo”. However, the statutory words “no 

*nOb,m shall lose any unused annual leave because of his work ,s&“- 

l lbilitiCS” Would be meaningless as applied to the facts Of this case under 

.‘b BGwd’s interpretation of the statute unless McLlmans were compensated 

for hk lost “““sed vacation t,me. The continuance of his salary under 

sec. 16.31, Stats., was not intended to, and did wt, Compensate him for 

m*ed Vacation time. 

B. Remedy With Respect to Sick weave Time 

The petitioners’ brief raises no issue with respect.to the 80ar-d~~ 

Y’tcm’natb* that McLimans was incapable of returning to woti on 
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May 30. 1973. ~Jnder this determination the Department of Health and 

So&~,1 Serwces wrongly terminated his section 16.31 pay, and thereiore 

,.,hen he retired as of June 30, 1973, he had coming 22 days of sick leave. 

The issue raised by petitioners’ brief is that it wee err-a- for the 

~oe,-.j to Provide in its order that in the event the credit for the 22 days 

I of sick leave could not be utilized under sec. 16.30 (2m), Stats., for the 

Payment of health insurance premiums, the department should pay the 

pecuniary equivalent thereof to McLimans. 

Sec. 16.30 (2m), Stats., provides in part es follows: 

“An employe OF the state who es a result OF long and 
faithful service has accumulated unused sick leave under 
sub. (2), shall at the time of retirement or death receive full 
conversion credit at his current basic pay rete For those days. 
The coweerslon credit shall be recorded and used on behalf of the 
employe or surviving spouse to offset the cost of health insurance 
program under s. 40.16 (3) . . .” 

Inasmuch es the legislature has specified no alternative method 

of compensatirly an employee who retires From state service For accumulated 
1 

unused sick leave other than that specified in sec. 16.30 (am), the Board , 

. was In e~rur in providing the alternative method specified in its order. 

C. Judgment to be Entered Herein 

On Auwst 29, 1975, sec. 16.05 (1) (F). Stats., provided that 

eRer hear@ the “board shall either affirm OP reject the action of the 

dl=ct*r and, In the event of reJection, may issue an enforceable or<er to 

IWnand the matter to the director For action in accordance with the board’s 

dcclsions.” Therefore the Board’s order should have remanded the matter 

to Petitioner director with directions instead OF directly ordering the 

petitioner SeCretmy of the Department of Health and Social Services to 

do the things required by the &w-d’s order. However. petitioners’ brief 

bee not raised this issue, and the Court does not deem it Is required 
_.--. 
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to consider the same. Therefore the judgment to be entered herein 

will modify the Board’s decision by striking from the second paragraph 

of the order portion thereof the sentence: 

“In the event such credit cannot be utilized under 
Section 16.30 (Zm), Wis. Stats., Respondent shall pay the 

* .pecuniary equivalent thereof to Appellant.” 

and affirm the Board’s decision as so mcdifled. 

Let judgment be entered accordingly. 

Dated this &day of October, 1976. 

By the Cwrt: 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT DANE COUNTY 

WILBUR J. SCHMIDT, Secretary, 
Department of Health and Social 
Services, and C.K. Wettcngel, 
DireCtOr, State Bureau of Personnel, 

Petitioners, 
, 

V. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN PERSONNEL BOARD 
(John W. McLimans), 

Respondent. 

JUDGMENT 

Case No. 148-246 

BEFORE: Hon. George R. Currie, Reserve Circuit Judge 

The above entitled review proceeding having come on for 

determination by the court on the 4th day of October;1976, at 

the City-County Building in the City of Madison, Wisconsin; the 

petitioners ha'ving appeared in this proceeding by Edward D. Main , 

and Barbara S. Yaffe, their attorneys; respondent having appeared 

by Robert J. Vergeront, Assistant Attorney General; and the employe 

John W. Mcfimans having appeared by Lawton and Cates, by Richard V. 

Graylow, ' and the attorneys for all parties having waived oral argu- 

ment; and the court having reviewed the briefs filed by counsel 

and the pleadings and administrative record returned for review,! . 
'. 

and having filed its Memorandum Decision dated October 11, 1976, 

with directions for the entry of judgment: s' 

Now, On motion of Robert J. Vergeront, Assistant Attorney General, 

attorney for the respondent; 



IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that the order and decision of the 

State Personnel Board dated August 29, 1975, be and hereby is 

modified by striking from the second paragraph of the order portion 

thereof the sentence, to-wit: 

"In the event such credit cannot be utilized under 
Section 16.30 (2m), Wis. Stats., Respondent shall pay 
the pecuniary equivalent thereof to Appellant." 

and, as so modified the order and decision of the State Personnel 

Board dated August 29, 1975, be, and hereby is, affirmed. 

Dated this day of November, 1976. 

BY THE COURT: 

Reserve Circuit Judge _ 
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